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Abstract: The main purpose of this study was to examine the effects of aquatic exercise program on basic
gymnastics  jumps and eating disorders among young female gymnasts. Twelve girls of artistic gymnastics
were randomly assigned to experimental two groups, aquatic group and land group (6 participants in each
group). The subjects in the aquatic experimental group and the land experimental group were given the training
exercises  in  the  same  time and the same exercises with different of environment for 12 week, twice a week.
Each session lasted 60 minutes. The results showed a significant change between post training scores for all
variables in both groups (P  0.05) for aquatic group.
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INTRODUCTION complications that contradict the main goal of physical

In response to the increased difficulty of skills and eliminate or reduce the harmful effects of heavy exercises
routines practiced and performed, women's gymnastics in champion sports and to achieve highly efficient
has evolved to favor a slender, prepubescent physique. exercises, researchers forward to finding new methods to
Top-level female gymnasts today are shorter, lighter and benefit the advantages and mitigate the risks of this kind
later maturing than their predecessors are 30-40 years of exercises.
earlier. They begin training between the ages of 5-7 years Water-based activities (WA) in recent years have
and are often involved in strenuous, it was become a gained popularity and are considered as one of the
widespread phenomenon, increasing of intensity training, possible alternatives among the traditional physical
often reaching 20±30 h a week [1]. The nature and extent activities for wellbeing and health. The reasons can be
of eating-related problems among highly competitive linked to several factors: buoyancy reduces the effect of
athletes have received increasing attention over the last weight bearing on skeletal joints and reduces compressive
decade [2-4]. joint forces. the larger density of water (compared to air)

Over the last twenty years research has demonstrates and the drag force provides loading during all
that female gymnasts and other athletes in aesthetic movements; the hydrostatic pressure and the water
sports are at an increased risk of eating disorder temperature improve blood flow and favorably alter the
symptomology due to an emphasis on a thin body shape hemodynamic responses at rest and during exercise [8].
[5]. Gymnasts often engage in pathological dietary Water is an environment in which almost everyone can
restraint and extreme dieting techniques in order to gain work hard without pain and relax at the same time. Almost
a competitive advantage and achieve the thin ideal for everybody can benefit from aquatic exercises.
their sport [6, 7]. Disordered eating (DE) is described by Currently,  researchers are focused on determining
the American College of Sports Medicine as a wide the benefits that are related to aquatic exercise, some
spectrum of harmful and often ineffective eating researchers have used the aquatic exercises as a
behaviors used in attempts to lose weight or achieve a rehabilitation of Patients [9-11], while others have
lean appearance. The use of various types of exercises in examined  the  physiological  or physical benefits only
champion  sports  is  occasionally associated with [12-14]. However, to the author's knowledge, there have

activity, which is maintaining human health. In order to
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been no studies examining the effect of aquatic exercises Physical Tests:
on psychological health especially eating disorders
among female gymnastics Hence, the aim of this study
was to determine the Effect of aquatic exercise program on
basic gymnastics jumps and eating disorders among
young female gymnasts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects: Twelve girls of artistic gymnastics were
randomly assigned to experimental two groups, aquatic
group and land group (6 participants in each group,
7.38±0.14 years old; 116.75±5.74 cm height; and 23.5±.94
kg weight). All participants were members in Egyptian
gymnastics federation, with minimum of 3 years of
continuous practice.

Training Protocol: The subjects in the aquatic
experimental  group  and  the land experimental group
were  given  the  training exercises in the same time and
the  same  exercises  with  different  of  environment,  for
12 week, twice a week. Each session was of 60 minutes
duration. The intensities to the training sessions were
between 50 - 80%.

The Structure of a Training Session Consists Of
1. Introduction - 3-5 Minutes: Explains the aim of the
session, the contents of the training and the expectations
concerning the work load according to the player's needs.

Warm up - 10 Minutes: Warm up can be split into general
and specific parts. The purpose of warm up is to prepare
the whole organisms.

Main Part(s) 40 Minute: Main part(s) can be split into
physical and Technique parts.

Physical Part - 20 Minute: In the main part which is
aimed to improve the General or specific level of the
physical conditions, this part included this exercises,
(walking, jogging, swinging, etc.).

Technique  Part-  20 Minute: In the main part that was
aim to improve the general or specific level of the
Technique  conditions, this part included this jumps
(Tuck jump - Sissone - Pike jump- Split Leap Forward -
Straddle Pike jump)
.
Cool down - 5-7 Minutes: Starting with a slow and easy
jogging and followed by excellent stretching exercises.

Vertical Jump (VJ): This measures leg power.
Standing long jump (SLJ), also called the Broad Jump,
is a common to administer test of explosive leg power.
Standing Stork Test (SST): To assess the ability to
balance on the ball of the foot.
Sit and reach (SR): is a common measure of flexibility.
T-Test (TT): is a test of agility for athletes and
includes forward, lateral and backward running.
Hanging Leg Raise (HLR): is a test of core strength
for athletes.

Skill Performance Level Tests:

Sissone -leap (SL): where the gymnast takes off from
two feet and jumps up in split position with the back
leg higher than the front.
Split Leap Forward (SLF): leap where the gymnast
takes off from one foot with one leg horizontally to
the front and the other to the back.
Straddle Pike jump (SPJ): jump with legs straight out
to the side.
Pike Jump (PJ): Used only on the balance beam and
on the floor.
Tuck jump (TJ): one of the most important body
positions in gymnastics.

Psychological  Test:  The  eating  attitudes test (EAT)
was developed in 1979 to be used as a screening tool for
anorexia nervosa. An objective, self-report questionnaire
consists of 40 questions that are answer using a 6-point
Likert scale ranging from “never” to “always.” Only the
three extreme scores are assigned a point value from 1 to
3, resulting in total scores that can range from 0 to 120.
Any subject who has a total score of 30 or above on the
EAT is considered to be “at risk” for eating disorder
behavior and symptomatology. The EAT has a validity
coefficient of .87 and an internal consistency coefficient
of .79 for anorexic patients and 0.94 for control subjects
[14].

Statistical Analysis: All statistical analyses were
calculated   by   the   SPSS   statistical   package.  The
results were report as means and standard deviations
(SD).Wilcoxon  signed-rank  test  (non-parametric
statistical hypothesis test) used to determine the
differences. p<0.05 was considered as statistically
significant.
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Table 1: Mean, sum of rank and Z score in (VJ), (SLJ), (SST), (SR), (TT) and (HLR) for the aquatic and land groups

Experimental Control
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Difference Difference
----------------------- ----------------------

Variables Dir. Nu. Mean rank Sum of ranks Z Dir. Nu. Mean rank Sum of ranks Z

VJ - 0 0.0 0 -2.232* - 0 0.0 0 -2.232*
+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

SLJ - 0 0.0 0 -2.232* - 0 0.0 0 -2.232*
+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

SST - 0 0.0 0 -2.214* - 0 0.0 0 -2.214*
+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

SR - 0 0.0 0 -2.251* - 0 0.0 0 -2.214*
+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

TT - 0 0.0 0 -2.214* - 0 0.0 0 -2.214*
+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

HLR - 0 0.0 0 -2.226* - 0 0.0 0 -2.201*
+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

Table 2: Mean, sum of rank and Z score in (SL), (SLF), (SPJ), (PJ) and (TJ) for the aquatic and land groups

Aquatic group Land group
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Differences Differences
----------------------- ----------------------

Variables Dir. Nu. Mean rank Sum of ranks Z Dir. Nu. Mean ranks Sum of ranks Z

SL - 0 0.0 0 -2.232 - 0 0.0 0 -2.232* *

+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

SLF - 0 0.0 0 -2.232 - 0 0.0 0 -2.232* *

+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

SPJ - 0 0.0 0 -2.214 - 0 0.0 0 -2.214* *

+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

PJ - 0 0.0 0 -2.251 - 0 0.0 0 -2.214* *

+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

TJ - 0 0.0 0 -2.214 - 0 0.0 0 -2.214* *

+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

TOTAL - 0 0.0 0 -2.226 - 0 0.0 0 -2.201* *

+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0

EAT - 0 0.0 0 -2.232 - 0 0.0 0 -1.76*

+ 6 3.5 21 + 6 3.5 21
= 0 = 0
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Table 3: Mean, sum of rank and U score in (SL), (SLF), (SPJ), (PJ) (VJ), (SLJ), (SST), (SR), (TT) (HLR) (TJ) and (EAT) between post tests for the aquatic
and land groups

Aquatic group Land group Aquatic group Land group
--------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -----------------------------------

Variables Mean rank Sum of ranks Mean rank Sum of ranks U Variables Mean ranks Sum of ranks Mean ranks Sum of ranks U

SL 8.33 53.0 4.17 25.0 4.00 VJ 9.50 57.0 3.50 21.0 0.00* *

SLF 9.00 54.0 4.00 24.0 3.00 SLJ 9.33 56.0 3.67 22.0 1.00* *

SPJ 9.33 56.0 3.67 22.0 1.00 SST 8.92 53.5 4.08 24.5 3.50* *

PJ 9.42 56.5 3.58 21.5 0.05 SR 9.33 56.0 3.67 22.0 1.00* *

TJ 9.00 54.0 4.00 24.0 3.00 TT 9.00 54.0 4.00 24.0 3.00* *

Total 9.25 55.5 3.75 22.5 1.50 HLR 9.25 55.5 3.75 22.5 1.50* *

EAT 6.54 53.4 5.11 26.0 5.00*

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION As shown in Table 3, AE group have significantly

Table 1 shows Mean, sum of rank and Z score in (VJ), (SR), (TT) (HLR) (TJ) and (EAT) compared with LE group.
(SLJ), (SST), (SR), (TT) and (HLR) for the aquatic and land The  results  due to the greater force production that
groups. The Z- score showed a significant change result from aquatic jump exercises in the same amount of
between pre-and post training scores for all variables n time with less impact and can thus offer a viable
both groups (P  0.05). alternative to traditional dry-land jump exercises, which

Table 2 shows mean, sum of rank and Z score in (SL), may also be beneficial for kids' populations. The benefits
(SLF), (SPJ), (PJ) (TJ) and (EAT) for the aquatic and land of this type of exercise include an exercise mode that can
groups for the aquatic and land groups. The Z- score be performed without compromising speed while reducing
showed a significant change between pre-and post the potential for joint injury.
training scores for all variables in both groups (P  0.05) In addition, water is denser than air and provides
except (EAT) for land group showed no significant greater resistance to movement. The more surface area
change. that present in the direction of the movement, the more

Table 3 shows Mean, sum of rank and U score in resistance that create and the more force needed to
(SL), (SLF), (SPJ), (PJ) (VJ), (SLJ), (SST), (SR), (TT) (HLR) overcome that resistance. This property is important for
(TJ) and (EAT) between posttests for the aquatic and land strength training in water. Moreover, Buoyancy is the
groups. The U- score showed a significant change upward pressure of water on the body, acting in the
between post  training  scores for all variables in both opposite direction to gravity. Because buoyancy reduces
groups (P  0.05) for aquatic group. body weight, which may assist kids to move limbs

through the full range of motion and reduce pressure on
DISCUSSION joints.

This study was designed to compare the gymnastics jumps. So, the muscles were involved in a
effectiveness of exercises in a land versus aquatic very rapid switch from the eccentric phase to the
environment. The results of this study demonstrated that concentric phase (Stretch-shortening cycle). This SSC
regardless of the exercise medium, significant decreases the time of the amortization phase that in turn
improvements in physical parameters were achieved for allows for greater than normal power production. These
both groups, the most noteworthy findings of this findings conflict with the conclusions of other researches
investigation are that aquatic exercise is as effective as [9, 12], they concluded that fitness parameters improved
the use of land training and has some benefits regarding greatest in the aquatic group as compared to land group.
physical fitness and performance level. Previous works It appears, from the results of this investigation, that
support these results [15]. the volume of the exercise protocol used was sufficient to

The  results  of  the  current investigation regarding invoke a significant psychological response in measures
physical performance were highly encouraging. The AE of physical performance.
group additionally improved the strength of the flexor Water provides a number of unique properties
muscles of the trunk, even compared to the LE group. making it an excellent environment to reducing syndromes
This may be due to the trunk muscles being more active of eating disorders for kids’ gymnastics. One of these
during the AE, to maintain correct body position [16]. properties is relaxation. The feeling of weightlessness

increased their (SL), (SLF), (SPJ), (PJ) (VJ), (SLJ), (SST),

Aquatic exercises contain jumps that similar of basic
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experienced when floating on water has a very relaxing 7. Kerr, G., E. Berman and M.J. De Souza, 2006.
effect  on  the  mind and body. We may find comfort being Disordered Eating in Women’s Gymnastics. J.
submerged in water because we all started out floating Applied Sport Psychol., 18: 28-43.
around in the womb. The relaxing reduced the anxiety and 8. Colado,  J.C.,  N.T. Triplett, V. Tella, P. Saucedo and
stress; previous studies demonstrated that disordered J. Abellán, 2009. Effects of aquatic resistance training
eating attitudes significantly positively correlated with on  health  and fitness In postmenopausal women.
anxiety levels. Anxiety and stress are very important in Eur. J. Appl. Physiol., 106: 113-122.
sport since, under stressful conditions, athletes need to 9. Tovin,  B.J.,  S.L.  Wolf, B.H. Greenfield, J. Crouse
be able to control their level of energy to achieve optimal and B.A. Woodfin, 1994. Comparison of the effects of
performance [4].Aquatic exercises as a main or exercise  in  water  and  on land on the rehabilitation
supplemental training should be practice in gymnastics of patients with intra-articular anterior cruciate
sport especially for kids. ligamentre  constructions.  Phys.  Therapy  Forum.,
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